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Your Interest stranger than fiction.

DriCuS AND EDltlNES .,.!. nivrV

BlESECKER SHYDER.
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fill.--! with Our jiriit are a-- low u
. a!iv n'lier hoi; and on

mull" artu-i- niiu.'h lower.

The fn.i' of thi o iinty kviii to know

lhi. and have iriveti u a lItn.T, hare of their
Iiatn.nai.1'. and we hall t;ll tugive
them the very K- -t for tlieir
IK. ii.it f..rL.'1-- t that we make a sjuvialty of
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in rreiit variety; A mil set ol IcM

1'.!iic ill and have your yes examined. No

f .r examination, ami we areeonii'lent

suit you. tome and see me.

!rsliec!fllly.

BlESECKER fc SNYDER.
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in America.
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liniw to r,e and ample enomrh to suit
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! r tit !'". Hy this mean
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These arc toe .te n- -I hen Pli'ittv ( Linhl

j a hf-'fr- L"wM I'rvyiM.

Are our cl;iini -- iit:linet ?
' Kvenisslv now for- -' HWA-- i

er JhrH ,... We can jcive you excellent as
sortments in way of

FRENCH and DOMESTIC SATINES

Anderson's S..1. h tiin.hanis.
Zepl.vr ;iiifli:iins. hambray tonphams.

i

India Linons,
rinkle kers.

an.i Weiirht
in larc assort niei t w.nvi", and isilors

lor ami m.Hintiiin reports.
Wlteti ill theciiv. von s welcome

to make our store psim your heaiuarter.
ft.r of friends. :ip.intineiits. etc.

I'lctity of paint f.r your
MAIL OHf'FK&.yu our (sitn.ns, wh.

.!., not always tind it oinvenicnt to mine t

the citv to make :he;r purr!,:ics. we extend
the service-of.turT- H' UK 'ti 'H I.Y

IZKlt MAIL OIM.KII
Siuiii.les of the newest and choicest

d'(Pb ie ll.ey come in. will he clicerfully
x nt bi anv addp-s- s upon psjii..t.

at.t"m

This

price

We have tleiiisands of who riml

tli is method o!'sii,i!Hinsr with ns very xatis-fai'ti.-

and ppilitabb".

BOGUS & BUHL,

115.117,119 Ii 121 FEDERAL STREET.
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YOU.
live al home and make
BHey at w.-- u than

am itiina else In the worst.
na neeneii. lmi arc .

h.h aim: ail --tea. Any one rani

MONUMENTS.

Ufr ttuild awr aiasBIBrwU
. an4 .fn-- . of Utar

T -. nl aa4 th t Mmw
Arr blurk W ifUirT ur e( wiAiae.

TH aV. auBlihs, ul iWuit.
Ljrtui aiiaucid aad uakii

UJ nuv ft ftbftft thai ill inlar
Luturrr Uua jrramil t

The nrea talar cuma Ui diut,
All marble obctifk Avry,

tha irri of f ity . faith and truA,
No tfeirro or fate can wD away.

Tbvir taiw laot oa the ruck uf right.
Tbeir tx mtrtuw to the ktea .

Tht'y irlow with the inerraalug Imht
jf all th eirolicg penrori.

(Kir tiuililiug muat be gtiut or td ;

In wurds tf prak. in deed we do ;

No mud or mu be laid
The shaft that unuaa n fal or true.

II. a do e build what ran e ahow
For houra, and !ay, and yean of toil?

! the foundation Una below
1 tt on pick er uuidy tuil

The band that lifts the fallen up.
Thai beal a bean or bind a wound.

That Ktven the ueeded erunt and cup.
! bull.linit ujkio tbe )Ud irroond.

1 Uiere block of itamleai a bite
U ith.n the uoiiuiaciual wall.

m whicb the cuiptured (kill ean write.
- He huil.li"d well, no rhould e all?"

It is to
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Miwn, nnrrM-- l a wurrhy ymn: man

to !ii.tu nhe had Ul eUfcrnl-Thei- r

wa a hoji(iy "De. ami
1 !i.l Iv-- n reare.1 in llie an.l

tartuvfsl anl all,

tlie kin.t.vt Wnixnia of all h'

kt.ew
Hut the war wa rin aroand them.

an I their huahty waa alrntely
by each of the cuntvndini? armiin.

A draft wait ti be made and tlie
vounif hilianl. a month after liw uiar-riiur- e,

pmcluiW to take dvantae of the
trt.vernuientu on.-- r an.i ennui.
rather than run the risk of being forced

into the without any emolument
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in the Tnion atmy.
Hie rouraiean"i int."Ilieni"e wxn train-

ed the P"ft of hi-- officers and fellow-me-

and in several hard-fntiir- battles

lie him-tel- f to such an ex-

tent that his name was forwarded to the
lViiartment headinarten at St. Louis,

and in a short time it was returned em

blazoned in a Second Lieutenant f n.

The nyiment was then station-

er! in northern Arkansas, and at this op-

portune moment, when he was so near to

all he held dear for a, son was born to

him in his absence lie could not resist

the temptiition to obtain a short leave of
alisence to visit his wife and child.

The liooin was easily obtained, and
w ith his oomnilHsion in his pocket he
mounted his horse and started for home.

At len;rth the well remeint-re- d land- -

murks came in view.
A few hundred yapls of the leafy forest

and lie would be in the ojienim where

e timid see the smoke from the cot that
contained his treasures. 4

How he would surprise them !

How his wife would cry for joy !

How his bright-eye- d babe would
" Halt ! " came a tierce order in tentor--

ian tones from the bush that suirounded
the pd. F.re he could reign in Jits

horse in oledience to the dread summons,

he w as, as if by mapc, surrounded by

twenty or thirty fiep-- and heavily-arme- d

men whom his practiced eye told him

were the most unrelenting foes that the
uniform he wore ever had. His heart
sank within him brave as he was, for he
knew there was no mercy in the breast of
a bush w hacker, for such they were.

A few questions were put to him by

the leader of the band, but they were

more lor form's sake than anything else.

His uniform was a mule answer for all

thev wished to know, while tpm nis
jiocketK, w hich w ere rapidly turned in-

side out, was the com mission drawn forth

which made them more earer for his

blood.
The leader of the liand was a man near

his own a-- and to him he appealed and
be a for

war. treated him,
a legs

were pinioned and a rope with a noose at
its end dangled from the limb of an ad- -

jm-en- t tp.-e- . Again he appealea to nis in

human captors and them W let

him see wife and child but a moment

before he died. Bat even as he suppli

cated the leader put the Cital loop around
his neck, gave a signal with his hand,
and the unfortunate man swung off

into eternity with a prayer for the w id-

owed wife and orphan child U(rfn his lips.

The next day the corpse was discover-

ed swaying in the wind by a passing sol-di.- T

w ho, stopping the next house

which hapjiened to lie tlie home of the
(),l-c- r told the woman that there was a
man hangin s. dead a short distance dow n

the PKid, and it was better jsrliap he

should r.t-eiv- a Christian burial. This

was not infrequent in that locality,

and, nearly the men being in the ar-ui- v.

the sad work of interring the dead
motioned

upon the lone women. And faithfully
it done, too, for they knew not but j

tlieir own dear ones were being cared for

in a similar manner far off in some dis-

tant land.
S the woman ppxiired help of itherH

of her sex who lived the neigh borhotsl

and together they proceeded on their sail

miwion. As they approached the corpse

a strange foreb. sling passed through the
mind of the woman w led them, for

there was something familiar in the
form, even in the of its un-

natural surpiundings. The blood rushed

hack her heart as she wared it
the breeze swayed it around, and

oh. horror! in its distorted features
she. beheld the lineaments of tlie father
of her chil.L and she swooned away in a
dead faint npon the ground, at the feet
of him who in life was her alL

Ten years had passed ; and though

time hal healed the wounds, in her
heart, her love for him who had been the
bust and of her youth was still faithful.

Her child had become youth anil

the stem, restraining hand and expe-

rienced of a lather. too a
weak, lone woman was tired of fighting

.boh, w.f Larirr emir.i mitt mum in staru tn battle of Ufc and TleMea to Up-t!- y
OUUK ami frv. Better ma delay j

nxbma to aend T.r addma and plication of a DIM Who bore a giMKt

HViZJZril0 sScS-S-
1

chrcter. The, were and their

onierse
SOMERSET, T'A.

livea blended in happy, even tiHor of
culinuliial v.lrfri. He treated hrr
kin-ll- atfetKaU"ly, waa a to
her aj.n and an hMwt, indibtfrk-u- s re:ti

winner l. t)-r- all. he Uive.1 and
him, and he future eemed to

her full recompense t the weary past.
( Hie .lay no long since and it an

evil day an old acquaintance visited

him. They had in the years pn been
warm friends fir they had ftmifht to-

gether under the banner of the sunny
South and oft had shared the same blan-

ket as partisan yes, guerillas, bush-

whackers, if you like.
Right glad they were to meet, and the

husband received him cordially for old

times' sake, and the wife made him

for the sake of her hualauid. One

night, as they sat around the ruddy
hearth after the evening meal, the two

men talked of the stirringstrenes through
which they had passed, and, ax old sol-

diers will, "foiurht their battle over
ai.ii in."

While enjraifed in on
of the war her husliand

that he never knew how stptnsi were

the feeling of affection a man had for
family until he himself had married,

and placing his hand on his 's

knee, he said :

"John I have always I wen sorry tliat I

did not let that poor Yankee Lieutenant
see hia wife and child before we strung
him up ten years air."

His w ife heap! the and slowly

p.. to her f.s-- t, tier face as white as mar-

ble and her distended eyes fixed Upon

her husliand 'a face with an expression of

intense horpir. Twii-- she essayed to

speak, but failed ; then w itii a loud, un-

earthly, hearthpiken screa.-- she fell

like a corjse to floor.

When she recovered her
the had little to say. The light of her
life had gone out forever. She loved her
husband, for he had been good and true
and kind to her. Perhai was not so

mn h to blame that he killed her first

love. It was the fortune of war, she stip-pos-

; but but she could live with him

no 1. mf.t r. h, no '. There came a picture

fiDiu the halls of memory that bade her
)?

And taking her she went.

Her sad story told before the Court in

a suit for divorce freed her forever from

the ties w hich bound her to one w hose

verv presence conjured up the frightful

vision which the guerilla chieftain had
for her eyes years before.

Why Do Bees and Wasps Sting ?

Their weuious often serve protect

them fpm their enemies, but with bees,

especially the honey or hive bees, at the
approach of winter, the drones or males

are no longer of any use, and are killed

off by the stings of the workers, to save

the stop's of honey they would ntherwrn

consume. With many of the wasps their
stings are food preservers. The large

wasps which make their holes in the
gpund, and some bees, like the Carjn-te-r

which cut circular holes in
IxwpIs, or other wood, deiosit an egg in

one of these holes, place food for the
the grub that will hatch fpiui this egg to

uiKin. and when this grub has
made its growth it goes into the chrysalis

state, and in time conies out a perfect bee,

or wasp, as it mav le. But, you as,
"What has this do with the sting?
A great deal. If the caterpillar or other
insect intended as for the young bee or
wasp were dead, when stop-- away, it
would decay and be useless. The effect

of the poison of the sting is to keep it in

a semi-torpi- d existence, alive, but still

dormant, and thus preserve the food in a

ppiper condition to be eaten by the grub

of the bee or w asp. In this respect we

can see that sting plays a very useful

part, but when the sting is employed

upon ourselves, we fail see what good

end isatromplished. Even when a bee-

keeper is doing his best for the comfort

and welfare of his bees, they will often

turn upon and sting him, most needlessly

and painfully. Ann nam Agritvltnrinl Jor
Jly.
Cetting His Five Cents Worth.

I turned and looked that beloved

man, and I see that he wuz a drinkin'
lavish! v of the noble water. I see that he

deniand.il that he treated as prison- - i wuz a drinkin' more than waz gxsl

er of His request was w un his linetnent stioweu it, anu sei i,
oorision. and moment more his for he wuz a liftiu' another tumblerful

implored
his

was

at

news
all

in

midst

to Sud-

denly

need-

ed
counsel She,

k. Uie
, . .

married,

wel-

come

dwelling

hi
heavy

the
jnsckusnes

boy,

to

bees,

to

to

at

unto his lius. sez I. " Pause, Josiah
len, and don't imbibe too much.'

" Why," whispered, "you can drink
all vou are a mind for 5 cents. I am

bound for once; Samantha Allen, to gut

the worth of uiv money."
And drinked tlie tumbler full down

at one swoller, almost, and turned to the
wearv hov for another. He lookeit had.

and eager, and sez I, " How many have

drinked?"
Sez he, in a eager, animated whisper,

" 9." And he whispered in the same ax

enUs, " 5 times is 4-- if it had been to a
fair, or Fourth of July, or anything, it
would have cost me 4." cent, and if it

had been to a chup-- social lemme see
9 times 10 is W. It would have cost

me a dollar hill! And here I am havin'
it all for 5 cents, Whr." sez he. " I nev

er see the heat on't in iny life.'
And ag'in he drinked a tumbler full

1and caring for the wounded depended dow n, and to the frightenec

was

ho

term

was

he

ten

Al

he
to,

he

vou

laiv for another.
But 1 Uak him by tlie vest, and whis-

pered to him ; sez I, " Jiah Allen, do
you want to die, because you can die
cheap ? Why," sex I, " it w ill kill you to

drink so much."
" But think of the cheapness on't,

Tlie chance I liaveof gettin'the
worth of my money.

But I whispered back to him in anxus
axents and told him that I guessed if fu-

neral eijeiiM wuz added to that 5 cents

it wouldn't come so cheap, and sex I,

"vou won't live thpjugh many more

glasses, and you'll see yoa won't Why,"
stz I, " You are a drowndin' out your

" There is such a thing as bcin' too

gntspin, Jos tall Allen, sez l. lne
children of Isreal used to want to Uy up
more niunny than they wanted or need-

ed, and it spilt on their hands," Frum
" Kmauttia at .Simifiju," fcy Jumak AUm't

irift.

ARE you made miserable by Indiges-

tion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Ap
petite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizex is
a positive cure. Sold by G. . Ben&ird
& Son.

California has the only beet sugar fac
tory in the country. It is located at Al--
varado.
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An Example of Lincoln's Elo-

quences

The Cmhint Life of Lincoln reaches the
famous Lineol.-i-lfcaigl- a debates) in the
July numW. W quote the following

eloquent pwsjav from Lincoln's Lewis-tow- n

speech of August 17tb, 1S-- This
speech was made during the same can-

vass for the Senate, but it was not one of
the debate speeches: "The I)eclaration

of Independence was formed by the rep-

resentatives of American liberty from
thirteen States of the Confederacy, twelve

ofwhich wereslaue-holdingcommnniti-

We need not discuss the way or the rea-

son of their becoming slave-holdin- g com-

munities. It is sufficient for our purtsise
that all of them greatly deplored the evil

in the eerd often unfits even the strongestand that placed a provision j

Constitution which they supiosed would

gradually remove the disease by cutting
off its soup-e- . This was the alailition of
the slave trade. So general was the con-

viction, the public determination, to
abolish the African sUive trade, that the
ppivision which I hare referred to as be-i-

places! in the Constitution deHared

that it should not he abolished prior to

the vear !IS. A constitutional prnis-io- n

was necessary to prevent the people,
through Congp-ss- . from putting a stop to

the traffic immediately at the close of the
war. N'ow if slavery had been a gd
thing, would the Fathers of the Republic
have taken step calculated to diminish

its beneficent intltirnifH among them-

selves, and snatch the lionn w holly fpto
their posterity ? These communities by

their representati es in old In.u'pendence
Hall, said to the whole world of men:
We hold these truths to be t:

that all men arerreated equal ; that they
are endowed bv their Creator with cer

tain inalienable rights ; that anion these

are life, liberty, ami the pursuit of happi

ness.' This was their maj-st- w interpreta-

tion of the economy if the Universe.

This was their lofty, and wise, and noble
understanding of the justice of the Cre-

ator to hia creatures. Yes, geutlemen,

to all his creatures, to the whole great

family of man. In their enlightened be-

lief, nothing stamped with the divine im

ago and likeness was sent into the world
toTje tredden on and degraded, and

by its fellows. They grasped not

only the whole race of man then living,

but they reached forwapl and seized up
on the farthest posterity. They erected a

beacon to guide their children, and their
children's children, and the countless

mvriads who should inhabit the earth in

ther ages. Wise statesmen as they were

they knew the tendency of ppisperity to

breed tvrants, and so they established
these great truths, that when

in the distant future some man, some

faction, some interest shisald .et up the
iloctrine that none but rich men, or none

hut white men, or none but Anglo-Saxo- n

white men, were entitled to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness, their

might look up again to the Pecla- -

ration of Independence and take courage

to renew the battle which their fathers
began, so that truth and justice and mer

cy and all the humane and Christian vir-

tues might not be extinguished from the
land ; so that no man would hereafter
dare to limit and circumscribe the great
principles on winch the temple of liberty
was being built

Xow, my countrymen, if you have

been taught doctrines conflicting with the
great landmarks of the lieclaration of

; if you have listened to
which would take away from its

grandeur and mutilate the fair symmetry

of its ppiportions ; if you have been in-

clined to believe that all men are not
created equal in those inalienable rights
enumerated by our chart for liberty, let

me entreat you to co ne back. Return to

the fountain whose waters spring close by

the blood of the Revolution. Think
nothing of me take no thought for the
political fate of any man, w homsoever

but come back to the truths that are in

the Ieclaration of Independence. You

may do anything with me you choose, if

vou will but heed these sacred principles.
You mav not only defeat me for the Sen

ate, but you may take me and put me to

lea th. While pretending no indifference

to earthly honors, I do claim to be actu-

ated in this contest by something higher
than an anxiety for office. I charge you

to dpip every paltry and insignificant

thought for any man's sui-ces- It is

nothing; I am nothing; Judge Douglas is

nothing. But do not destpiy that imor-

tal emblem of Humanity the Iteclara- -

tion of American Independence.'

A Race of Dwarfs.

IW. Marapata has mad," a remarkable
anthrojioloical discovery in the Valley of

Rilias, in the eastern Pyrennes. In that
district he has found numerous groui of
persons who are named by other inhabi
tants " Xanos" er " dwrafs, and who nev

er attained a greater height than four
feet Thev are well built in body, have
exceedingly small hands and feet and
are broad in the hips and shoulders. All

have red hair, their cheek bones are
prominent, tfieir chins are square, and
their large eves have the slanting tend
ency of the Chinese. The men are
lieaplless. or they have at least only a
few soft hairs on the chin. The face is

full, the skin pale and loose. It looks as

if it bad no muscles beneath it The
men and women are so like each other
that only their dress betrays their sex.
Many of them have swollen necks, like
goitres. The Xanos are constant objects

of taunt and ridicule of the other inhabi-
tants of the valley. They live as a sepa-

rate people, marrying only among them-

selves, so that their race is preserved
unique. Their intelligence is very low.
They have no education and no means of
bettering their existence. Xo one cum-

bers himself about them, and they lead

a miserable existence. "Many of those
whom I questioned," soys Prof Marapata,
could not even tell where they lived.
They have no conception of arithmetic
They are amiable in their manners, and
seem quite willing to learn something.
Fnw n f'trtu Ltttrr.

A Goose of a Husband.

" You didn't laugh at my stupidity be-

fore we were married," complained a re-

pentant benedict, at his railing spouse ;

" yoa always said I was aduck of a lover."
" Very true," replied the wife in dulcet

tones. " bat I have ascertained, to my
mortification and sorrow, that marriage
transmogrifies a 'duck of a lover ' into a
very goose of a husband."

Oan. buiH-- on a. Lavyer's Dti- -

(Jenernl f. F. Butler recently iWiveml
an address before one hundred and fifty
embryo lawyers gathered at the B4in
Cniversity Law School. " The firt duty
of the youn$ law yer," said (encrl But-

ler, " is absolute fidelity in one's client.
The lawyer is the adviser and director of
his client in hia business affiirs. You

are to do for him what he would do for
himself did he poi-ie- w your learning and
talents.

"Some say. 'Oh, yon must not defend

a guilty man.' Why not? Would he not
defend himself? Yon must defend him
as fully and honorably as if yon knew
him innocent If you know him inno- -

they it
man f. .r the defense. I never wish to de
fend a man unless I know that he is guil-

ty. Be sure that you find out that he is
guilty. Sime men dislike to confess their
crime to the lawyer for fear that then he
will not care to undertake the case. You
must establish a feeling of confidence
with such, let them know that you

must have all the, farts.
Never allow yourself to state to the

jury that your client is innocent. It is

your btisitn-s- s to act as though it were so.

If yoa know nothing alnit the
you are like an ass juuisrB

around in a tanyard and not knowing
where the pits are. Aguiu, never lr-g;u- n

with your clients. et your fee,
and get them early. If the case fails.
you then will find it somewhat difficult
to collect your fees. Apply to them the
adage :

V. hen the .Jerri wax sick, a monk he would he,
Bnt when he wa. well, the devil a monk he.

" There is no necessity to say that one
should mit disclose the secrets, of the
client W e seldom hear of a trust being

betrayed. In the making of wills, the
text-book- s give the forma. It is a cae
that calls for thought A son calls yoa
in to make the will of a dying father.

l on rt nut the lawver for the son. but mantlui
f,.r the father. Tell him the legal effects Wife.

of every part Again, if you are ever
asked to be an executor, ask that some

member of the family I appoint 1 with

yon. It wili save yoa much trouble if a
contest arises. You will be free from

any suspicion. Yoa will lose nothing
by this. In any case you will do all the
work ; take care of the estate, and have

all the emoluments that fairly belong to

yoa. You become the counsel of both
sides the moment you become the con-

veyancer and discriminator. You must

act thoughtfully and carefully for both.

Io not act as a banker, broker or busi

ness aaent for your client, except as con

nceted with his legal rights.
Young gentlemen, yoa ought not to

lose anv of your first cases, for yoa will

lie employed by tire plaintiff. The- de-

fendant doesn't employ a young lawyer.

Yoa can study a case before as well as

during the trial and it is your own fanlt
if vou lose it I lost three cases now
w here, when I was twenty-fiv- e, I lost one.

Then I was employed by the plaintiff,
now bv the defendant, or in cases that
have been tried or half tried, where all
hope of success was dead and buried.

have to take my cases where I can find

them. Earlv in my practice a laboring
nian came into mv office and said : 'Can

, ar t.a woman who Keeps a ooaruuig-uous- c

hold a workineman's clothes for his
boupl V I told him she could not, and
was engaged to make oat a writ, which

was served, hut the woman refused to
give up the clotRes. Tlie

.
case was to..... ,i ir i

come on trial tne lonowing jionuay,
when the man came in and asked
' 'Squire, does it make any difference if I
tole her she might keep the clothes till I
paid iny boarl?" I told him it did; that
he had no case. ' But she hain't got no

writing,' he said. I told him that made

no difference ; a verbal ppjmise was a
pledge, and I would not present his case

to the court, but by a fee I was persuad
e.1 much airainst mv will. There was

but one witness to the pledge, and him I
recognized as a man who had been con-

victed of lap-env- . I objected to his be--

im. sworn, an. 1 as there were no other
witnesses, the case was decided for my

client, much to my disgust I tell this
to illustrate the imjiortance of never giv

ing up a case, even when there seems to

be no hope. When you go in you had
better go through, but you had better be

careful bow you go in.

" In your professional conduct with

your associates yoa must preserve perfect

faith. Let your yea be yea and your
nay nay. If yoa make an agreement by
wop! of month, keep it, no matter how

much you regret it I have always made

it a rule to keep my verbal agreements

in the way they were understood by the
other party. But some people always in-

sist upon a written agreement. With
such a man I live up to just what is

written, but take advantage of the man
if I can.

"Stand by your own opinions under
all circumstances, not that you will al-

ways be. right, but you w ill get your
views of law. If you are iu doubt, always

take exceptions to the rulingof the judge.

If you are wrong you can abandon it
but if vou let it go yoa surely lose it
You will be wpng in many points of
law, as I have tieen, but if yoa try all

fairly you will win some of them. In
your nniversity you have been grounded

in the principles of law. Apply these
principles, and after coming to a decis-

ion search the books, and you will find

that the point has been decided some-

where, though there may be some point
which yon have overlooked. It is said

that law is thw perfection of human rea-

son. 'ou have had clear and good in-

structions. Apply it to any point, and
yoa ought to come to the same decision,
in tlie same manner, as the learned

Judge."

Where Speed Would Pay.
" I want to buy the fastest horse yoa've

got in your stable," said a sleek-lookin- g

man to tbe liveryman. " One that can go

like the wind."
"B a 2.40 horse suit yoa ?
" Xo,no,no. Mast be faster. Abotttl.-t-

is what I want."
" Yoa a sportsman ? "
" No, not exactly. ' I'm going into the

real estate business and when I start out
to show a man a hit I want a horse that
can get there so quick that hell think it
is right in the heait of the town."

SIIIL0K"3 Catarrh Remedy a positive

care for catarrh, diphtheria and canker
month. Sold by Geo. W. Benford & Son.

T n

Whattb NeiRhbors Said.

that UU- -
--r - Iv- -. dd n-- have i

U- -" new,TU ue.au. ie, : Yon men. fcsn- -'-. .n' PU, -- uWlr.we w.i have all received (n -- !

or with UlscU,! envy.
, 'He , hiUnthf .,.U- aTteit.on of newsFper j

think we would want to go to
troughs at onr aife.

And I told him it wnzn't a waterin'
trough, and if it wuz, I thought our aire

wuz jest es good a one es any, to go to

it
He had the impression that Saratoga

where the coun-

try
wuz a immense waterin'

all drove themselves summers to be

watered. He is deef as a hemlK p.i,
i . ii.i nn u iMt as loud as I

nan not to remain a raiipiad track until
ior oreaa.u "i-- " --v ..,.,..t,, up in

chest, that the water got into us, instid of

our gettin' into the water, but I didn
make him understand, for I hearn after- -

j

wards of his savin' that, es nigh es he
could make we all got into the water-i- n'

tpugh and wuz watered.
The school teacher, a young man, with

long, small lima, and some pimpley on

the fact, but well meanin', he sez to nie
" Saratoga is a beautiful spah."

And " It ain't no such sez warmly.

thin. U is village, for I have seen

peddler who went right through it ad
watered his horse there, and he sez it is

i w:vU-ri- place, and a village."

Yes," sez he. " it is beautiful village.

iwsW retip-- city, and at the same

time it U the most noted spah on this
continent."

wu!dn't contend with him for it wuz

on the stoop of the meet in house, and
I believe in bein' reverent But I knew

it wuzn't no " spah," that had a dread-

ful Hat sound to me. And any way I

knew I should face its realities soon and
know all about it Lots of w imiueus said

that for anyUsiy who lived right on the
bank of canal, and had two goJ cisterns

on the place, and well, they didn't see

w hy I sould feel in a sufferin' condition
for any more water; and if I did, why

di.ln't I ketch rain water ? From "Ni- -

at Awiuoyr," tnj Jninh AHm't

Operating a Mower.

Take up the w ear of the boxes, by re
moving the stuffing. If the journals have

too much play thev cut fast. But if the
boxes fit too closely, they will heut. The

thickness of newspaper all around each

is sulfiricnt play. Examine all the nuts
and tighten any that are Use. A loose

nut will cause the machine to wear or
break ; and will Ue off in the field,

causing a vexatious delay at the least. If
any nut is very loose, place a leather
washer under it, and sink the in.
Assure yourself that there is no weak

place in the whiffletrees. They always

break at the wping moment, and may

allow the machine and yonr team to mire

down in a tund.ly spot Mind the sickles.

Everv mower should be privided with

three sickles, so that as soon as one be-

comes dulled- - another may lie pnt in its

place, A dull sickle does " ragged " cut

ting, anil will increase the wear and
draft of the machine, one half. Oliserve

if the sickle bar is not warped; and if
the points of the sections are in a perfectly

straight line. A section, Jut of line w ill

imr fast and increase the draft. Try

the sections, and tighten any that are
ba-n- A loose section is apt to cause a
breakae. A loose guard will prxluee
the same See that the too! box

contains claw-hamm- pincers, hie, sec

tions, rivets, bolts, wire and nails ; the
lack of these will often require a trip
from the field to the tool house. If any
journals have r.isted. use coal oil, every

few minutes, for the first half hour, driv-

ing slowlv : and it is well to use coal oil
occasionally on the track of tlie sickle, to

clear off the gum that gathers from the
srass. The machine oil often sold is poor

stuff; it is often necessary to add castor

oil to give it If too much of the
latter is used, however, it will gum. We
have never used anything that gave

higher satisfaction than lard tunsalted;
with castor oil added to give it a little
body. If the lard is taken to the field
hot, in the morning, the sun will keep it
liquified during the day.
AjricUuriM foe July.

Microscopic Possibilities.
Peaiiajw the most wonderful thing that.

has been discovered of late is the new
glass which has just been made in Swe-

den, differing from ordinary glass in its

atenn nirn. wem u.

i, a

I
aa

a
a

I

a
a

it

extraordinary refractory power. Our

common glass contains only six sulistan-ce- s

while the Swedish glass consists
fourteen, the most important elements j

n,

which this new refractor is destined to j

make is almost if is it true, j

as is alleged, that, w hile the highest pow- - j

er of the miepjseope lens

reveals only one four hundred thou- - j

saniith part of an inch, this new glass
will enable us to distinguish one two i

hundred thousandth part of an inch. It
makes one's hand ache to write these fig-- ,

; and who can tel! what worlds with- -

worMs may not be discovered with j

such an instrnment as this?
fashion, smallest

will 1 converted into a giant, and if j

same power can be applied to the tel- -

scope shall have the moon brought to

our verv doors.

Romance of the Custer

Another romance in the

tun ui

of

in

A

Caster massacre has been discovered in

connection with the gold by

Lieutenant Crittenden, who also perish-

ed by the vengeful bullets and knives of
Sitting Bull's people. The watch was a
present his father, Jeneral Crit-

tenden, had purchased in England some

time before. became the booty of a

Sioux warrior, who, in due season,
crossing the line, sold it to a Canadian
ranchman or Cirmer. Tlie
suspecting there most be history
connected with it, wrote to the maker in

England, describing the watch and sta-

ting the number. The maker wrote back

that tbe watch had originally been sold to
General Crittenden, of the Uuited States

Army. Thereupon the Canadian
with the general, who prompt-

ly the watch, and it now

hangs in his bedroom in Xew York City,

a sail memorial.

THE REV. n.THAYER, of Bour-

bon, Ind-sa- ys: "Both myself and wife

owe our lives to ShibA'f Omntmptwu
Cart." Sold by G. W. Benford A Son.

AVIIOLE 1871).

Ad led to Old Men.

. ...... n , T .

I time to uv"p a

saloon

'ii-- o

which

a
s

found

few useful to the aiiel. wraps victim,
w ho has done for the impeding the cause-wor-ld.

The following suggestions are to
dark brown in with blackfreelv given :

Old men should be careful of their speck., and about twenty-fiv- e

should not go to the thea- -
j pounds. hen stretched out upou the

ter in weather without a shirt. j w harf was about feet long by five

also advisable to wear something on not over an inch It
. ti r

the ! VM an 'ject curuy oay.

Old men will find to interest Lmery, tlie unver, savs

, . , , v i , - .
I onaast tear . . w.,tl
(

j

out

:

nut

body.

nres

. .

i

I

alter a train uas paisst-n-
. ni-itw- i pn. - ..

sicians generally heavy blanket This the first ever iu

trains, especially lute at night, are ; of the world. Car (")
hard to f

men, especially in a cold , Going to Hang Hus--

should not go in sw imming until alter
the first of January, nor recline on ice in

the evening.
An old man shonld marry a very young

woman. It him that there is

nothing in life, after and reconciles

him icut:i.
By observing these other rules,

some old men have attained gp-- at age.

.4ii'ifir 'friurUr.

Queer Facts and Happenings.

fanner living in brook, Conn, is
named Kns Nebraska Bill.

A workman in a vineyard in Xapa Val-

ley, Cah, committed suicide by jumping
into a cask of wine and drowning.

The birthdays of a newly married
couple at Rosa, Cal, fail upon tlie
same day, and the pair were of the same
name when sinirte.

Three Louisville girls walking on a
railpaid fell thp..n-."- a cattleguarl and
lown upon a trampand kill.sl iiim. Tlie

girls suffered but slight injuries.

While Captain Miles was piw ing on

the river near HI Citv. Pa., a bass weigh- -

ins pounds swam np against his
our with such torce as to carrom oa into

the of a j of the
was the stem. ! ::,.- - men was. saloon.

of Hith Town-hi- p course,
Chuph. In.!., had door and

for putting arm i should the room but old
around WL-eti.a-n, his sweetheart,
during divine service, bnt Court re-

fused to entertain the complaint.

The Indians Sure.
Bill 1 ant.,n. of the Bunker Hill dis-

trict, was the frightened man in ten

territories Tuesday. He was unarm-
ed. He had off somewhere
heapl nothing of the outbreak. ar

at finding
he sts-i-ns

the ws than to young live

to a .lead male, whicb he thought at j

first bp .ken its neck, but examln-- j

ation he discovered lieen shot, he j

made an : j

" Indians, by J

He for Scanlan
camp, miles distant, to warn

to the
house, he agon-- :

state of confusion existing aniiind j

he discovered several saddled horses of
cowboys hitched a tree near but j

did not oliserve the cowboys, who at j

that moment were digging the grave for j

poor Diehl, about a block olt He didn't
stop on the opler of going, he just simply i

started as if the whole Apache
was after him. He lit on horse of
his in a twinkling. rowels of his

furrows the me of w ho perishee

steed, wh blood not of the pride
of the Baldwin stables, speed
was no more than the honest cart
but still he lest he Trails

no charms for broke
the brash. cowboy, just observing

time, shouted to him. sound
dotrsat Almo!

the entire Indian nation, he flew. ;

cowboy, apprehemling tiie
mounted a horse and in pur-- i

It liecame a for
Hunton Itaiked back, but he could j

hear, on he sjsl. race was now j

a for two miles j

half, when the cowboy overtook
shouted his just he was atxmt to
dismount make a fight for life. i

7"..ietf'.ir (Ark.) Ej'

Dividend.
Robinson "I had to discharge

Blinkins y . He was: not honest."
Brown to so. He sup--

are phosphorus bop. which are not ports his widowed

found inanv otherla.su. revolution was the trouble T

inconceivable,

Magnified!

the

we

It

ivy

It

iu ther, too.

found a
on the it He have

over to the
course. By the it's

tiot aa j

ran my old uiu- -

I have a new
11.11. a! did voo get j

silk
" Ha, ha ! Op-a- t

see, I the
to a little lenl in

after the animalcule came np, w hen I was

originating

watch worn

which

after

pun-haser-
,

some

repurchased

GEO.

NO.

immediately

Apppstching

Honesty's

Robinson postage stamp
floorland should

turned office."
Iipwn

raining,
Ro'iinson

brella.
Bpiwn Where

affair?"
Itobinson That? joke.

wheat.
shower ready
to go I picked this up in the

Brown" Wish I had luck.
tlie wheat deal?"

"Oh, we skinned 'em alive,
Bp.wn, skinned 'em alive."

Trial Jury in

few ago there was a small
tried the of Pizen

decided the
anti-tre- law unconstitutional. It
always customary in cases to have
the winner of suit pay the
plant! a raw boned rancher was

on to pay the jury of six a piece.
He immediately st.jod up queried :

"Pay the jury !:.'?"
i " replied the court.
t " Look judge,

piling it on thick? I paid of
j them fellers fcV Do they
I the earth, summer followed ? "
j dead silence in the pjom broken
by a snicker from at-

torney. bailiff railed everybody to

orler, the without ask-

ing for

San papers complain of the
extent to which the nse profane
vnlinr bemma-- e is rjerrfiitted on the
streets of citr. charge the

instead being champions of
decency manner, offend

the same way.
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MUH KKlT.a or
T,-r.- h:ii bth.w..

A few eve-mmr-; .. .ell-roi- n,

tSe a. was

i.nt Lathing in the lo!.r. wh n s.i.M-;r.ir-
,

muIiI.miI- - wrapped al out 'ik-- : a 't
blanket lie hi sh . get

there pretty liv."!. ' he-- he .'i.uVs
up the wl TiCvt jt-ri- ei, as U "pe-- rji

u h", was ell i a a r
queer He ihe o

the ilo;j t iiv) e hght, f !
was horrified t thinj

was wrapprJ
alive. It on s. .t." j e i

and it require"! tn-- s ni'y.r-- nen

(jet it off. A scientist was ati.e
ping at the hotel pPIHMireed it
mrjthiiui, or what is vu!r!y knowt
the blanket h. ft the Witcrs
of the Polar is only asionally

in fresh water, except deep,
lakes, generally stays near the bot

tom. sometimes found in trie l- -

citic ocean, low the thirty-fift- par-.- ..

. . - iihints It apinn.l its ami

man so much motion ol lis uiuim,
it drown.

s color,
weighs

health. Thev W

damp it six

is bpjad, thick.... .
ol an -- r.

it their stage s- -

Santa

thp'e

three

What

sorter
just

since

Jellcrson w he came out of the water.
oi -- -i , , .,..,,.;..,

t
; ts- -

now azree that is caught

freight section

digest j t ".
Old climate, Home Sam

teaches
all,

to
and

A

1

started
Weld's

horse,

J

,

slight

ton.

our sanctum walked a Texas vet-er-

the other day, he was on

a York, observing the
sin, "Texas Siftimrt," he thought he

would give a We invited

to a he fell
of old times in Texas were

interesting, for he there all his
life.

" By the way," said he. did ymi ever
of the the Isiys came to

j Austin to hang old Huston?"
j We heard something about it but

not all the particulars.
see," continued the Texas

man, " it was at the breaking out of the
j war for the in.lependeu.-- of the South,

and things were pretty hot down

j Huston was opposed to
cession, in hia blunt, fearless

i he so, open above board,
created a bitter feeling against

! among the firey;untamed Texans

wanted secede.
j " One a friend Huston, was
i at Austin, a lot of young fellows

come there a vowed purpose of
hanging him. Huston didn't appear to
. . ,l t...is? conisjrnei ny me mis,

the t. landing in lap young 4 where the rendezvous
lady sitting in It wasa

The deacon the nf while they werediscussing

near Corydoti, Wil- - their plans the opened, who
Hani Cowels arrested his stride into Sam

Miss
the

most
last

been and had
An

" '
in a ;

it
a to to

of
of

j t

it of
on the face

to more me man, yon

find
had on

it had
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Hnd
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extra
You take

that
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look after

this and
just

your And
how

by

civil
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thesame man who
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such
the fees-- The

ff big,

and

ain't this
four

apiece. want

The

The
and filed out
fees.

and

that and that
police,

and
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who

hi.n
ar.i

,.pc tot.,
wr.y. ?r

tVt nt
...r.j.-- r:rs

held wit'j :t.-ti-

?bi'.s
to who

cincf

Sea, and
cold

and
It

as as

and
feet

Say

hen

this,

him

Into
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visit to New and

us call. him

take seat, and into
that

very

hear time
Sam

had

"Well, you

that
way. Sam se--

and way,

said and and
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him who

to
day told who

that had
with

k.much ue

who

and

Huston."
Good afternoon, boys," said the gen-

eral, cordial sort of way 'anything
new?'

"They ppibably thought something

new for man ordained be hung
walk into the hands his execu-

tioners, saving them the tpubl." hunt--

ing him up, and conldn speat tor

astonishment"!
riving camp and "Singling out one the young fellows,

deserted was surprised, and going general said: 'Your
corral lie surprised familiar do

exclamation

thern, cautiously
found

nation

was

kept

umbrella?"

Stock Exchange

about

Nevada.

days

called

Yes,"

jury

Frncisro

often

when

right

they

apmnd her?'
" young man replied his home

was in the
"What might I call name?"

asked Huston.
"

"What was yonr father's name?"
continued the general, eyeing him cU.se- -

y- -

" Henry
"What." cried the general, 'a son of

brave old Henry lamar! Oive n.e your
hand, boy. We were old comrades on

many a hapl fought field. He saved my

life once by shia.ting a Mexican whose

liavonet point was at my heart I am
glad to meet a son of Henry Lamar. You

have friendshere flookingranmnd). Who
is this stalwart vonns? fellow? He re--

spurs dug deep in ribs of his minds a friend

whose

could.
had

this

young

one."

before

good

lived

The that

your

t the Ahno. Were it twenty-fiv- e years
ago I should extend my hand and say,

put it there, Oeorge Courtney.'
" Why, I am ieore Courtney that is

my name," said the young fellow.
" You Oeorge Courtney? Impossible!"

He was massacred by the tpiu henius
was as unmusical as the p of j and cowarl'y Mexican the

situation,

A

lobby.'

Robinson

A

justice

defendant's

of

of

in

on

ne

Lamar."

Lamar."

cried the ireneral with mingled excite
ment and emotion.

" I am his son, sir," said the young
man w ith moistened eye and tP inbling

lip.
"The general shook him warmly by

the hand, w hile he told him of the time
when his father and himself shared
together the dangers and privations of
la .pier life."

" My father, too, fought with yoa, gen-

eral," cried another youuii man, whose
memory hail suddenly returned to him.
" Io you remember Colonel Under-

wood ? '

" Not Tom Underwood?"
" Yes, Colonel Underwood." lie died

several years after a Mexican battle in
which he was previously wounded.

"Ah," said the general with a tear in
his eve, ' poor Tom !' I nursed him my- -.

, . . ...t if f .11 . 1.
i sell alter mat joo. now 1 woui'i iik m

sit down and talk over that retreat of
three hundntl miles from Santa Anna,

in which we participate.! how we
i turned upon hira at length at San Jacin--i

to. annihilated the Mexican army at a
blow and the imlepemlenee of Texas was
won ! Ah, boys, that was aglorions-la-

j April 21. lft'- - The date is engraved on
! my memory at least.

J As the old hero recalled the memor-

ies of that event he drew himself np to-

ll is full, magnificent heiirht his eyes
gleamed with the old aplor, and as his

niassi ve f imi swel led he appeared a demi-g- .I

to his breathless listeners. Then by
a sudden impulse one of them cried :

" Three cheers for Sam Huston ! " And

thev were given with a unanimity and
fervor that made tlie saloon fixtures rat-

tle.
" Thank yoa, boys," said the general,

with moistened eyes. "I see yoa s

still ! "
" Then the general remarked, inci-

dentally, that he had hearl there ws
some tdk of stringing hint up because of
his well known sentiments
secession, and asked if anything of that
sort had reached their ears."

"They said they had heard nothing of
it, and they asserted with entire unanimi-
ty that it wouldn't be healthy for any
one in Austin to undertakethe job while

I they were apiund. Tbeystated emphat
ically that a man who had done as much
for Texas as Sum Huston had was enti-

tles! to hold any sentiments he d d
please. ?

A carious canse of death is reported
from Burlington, X. J. The deceased
was a eook on a dredging machine. In
opening a can of tomatoes his bands were
cut by the tin. Blood poisoning and
death followed.


